
Safe for all pool nishes

Helps remove stains and scale in older pools

Aids in the prevention of metal stains & 
scale in new pools

the #1 recommended start-up product for
             quartz aggregate nishes

stuff®
bluethe
METAL SOLUTION

TOO



32 oz.
5 gal.
55 gal.

DIRECTIONS FOR STAIN PREVENTION
Initial Dose:
Add one quart (32oz.) per 10,000 gallons of pool water. In problem water areas, two quarts are
recommended.

Maintenance:
Maintenance levels for The Blue Stuff are 10 - 12 ppm. To determine the amount of The 
Blue Stuff to add to achieve this level, have pool water tested weekly with a Jack’s Magic 
Sequest Test™ Kit. If a Sequest Test is not available, an estimated dosage of 6 - 8 oz. of 
The Blue Stuff per 10,000 gallons of pool water may be added on a weekly basis. Please keep 
in mind that this is strictly an estimate and the only way to accurately determine the appropriate 
dosage is to have it tested.

DIRECTIONS FOR STAIN REMOVAL

Metal Solution Too,The Blue Stuff is not recommended as a stain removal product by itself. In 
order to determine the appropriate method of removing existing stains, use a Jack’s Magic 
Stain ID™ Kit.

Contains: Phosphonic Acid

If swallowed, rinse oral cavity, drink large amount of water and seek medical attention. For skin 
and eyes, flush with water for 15 minutes. For eyes, seek medical attention.

In case of emergency, call:

           (800) 424-9300

Jack’s Magic Products, Inc.
                                                Largo, FL 33773
                                                (800) 348 - 1656

                                                 www.jacksmagic.com

CAUTION: KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN

Metal Solution Too,The Blue Stuff®  is highly effective in all pool systems. The Blue Stuff has
been specifically developed for pools with heaters and pools located in areas where copper or 
high sanitizer levels are a common water condition.  The Blue Stuff was developed to be far
superior at removing copper from water than any other product on the market today. The Blue
Stuff is the most recommended product for quartz and aggregate finishes nationwide.
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